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Rural Roundup Terms and Conditions

Editorial
The editor’s decision on all editorial matters is final.
Any opinions stated in the editorial pages of magazine are those of the
individuals concerned and not those of the magazine.
Foul language, insults or abusive comments will be removed from any
copy submitted before publication.
Stories and photographs which may be of interest to people within our
circulation area are welcome.
All readers are welcome to contribute material; however, inclusion will be
at the discretion of the editor.
Advertising
The full cost of all advertisements must be paid in advance. Failure to pay may
result in removal of an advertisement without notice.
Should any advertisers whose advertisements have been removed wish
to re-book advertising space they may be allowed to do so subject to payment of
any outstanding sums due.
Distribution
The magazine is distributed each month by a large number of committed volunteers. We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge this and to thank
them for their efforts which benefit not only Rural Roundup itself but also our
advertisers as well as those who receive copies of the magazine.

Your local Estate Agent

with two offices serving
the Deal & Dover area
1, Cliffe Road
Kingsdown, Deal
CT14 8AJ
Telephone: (01304) 381 622
kingsdown@marshallandclarke.com
High Street
St. Margaret’s-at-Cliffe,
Dover CT15 6AT
Telephone: (01304) 852 960
stmargarets@marshallandclarke.com
www.marshallandclarke.com
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East Kent Gas

Plumbing
and Heating
Engineers
142798

Free Quotations
Landlords Gas Safety
Inspections (CP12’s)
Boiler Servicing
Complete Central Heating
Systems
Boiler Upgrades
Domestic and Commercial
Plumbing
Office
01304 367983
Mobile
07761 579433
kentgasssolutions@yahoo.co.uk

Well, I write this last contribution with mixed feelings.
After years of committing to preparing the
publication each month I will find it strange with nothing to
do. At least I will be able to please myself as to what I do
and where I go without worrying about chasing everyone
up and trying to meet the deadline.
I sincerely thank everyone who has regularly sent in
copy, pictures and interesting articles without which I
wouldn’t have been able to produce such an interesting
and informative publication also thank you for all the kind messages I
have received.
Please carry on supporting Monica & Don Hough who have very
kindly offered to continue editing and publishing the magazine.
Their contact is Tel: 01304 239 560, Mob: 07733 107 257,
Email: ruralroundup@yahoo.com.
I do hope that in these difficult times everyone has a really
enjoyable Christmas. I was hoping to go to my son in France, but I don’t
think that will happen now. A shame as they will be celebrating their
Ruby Wedding Anniversary on Christmas Eve.
All the best, Doreen
A few words from Monica………......

I would like to wish everyone a very merry Christmas and a happy
new year. Don and I are really looking forward to working on Rural
Roundup and continuing the long tradition of the magazine.
Monica Hough
Closing date for copy for the February Issue of Rural Roundup
Monday 17th January 2022
To help get the magazine out by the 1st of each month please, please send copy
to the New email address: - ruralroundup@yahoo.com
Copy to Editor: Monica Hough 40 Balmoral Road, Kingsdown. CT14 8BX
Tel: 01304 239 560
Mob: 07733 107 257
Email: ruralroundup@yahoo.com
Errors & Omissions Excepted.

© Rural Roundup 2010

For Local Plumbing Services

From a leaky tap to a full central heating system
Small family business for all your plumbing needs
Boiler Servicing & maintenance
5 year warranty on selected new boilers
Landlord safety certificate
Complete bathroom refurbish
Gas, LPG & Oil.

Contact Mike: Mobile:- 07926 083 095 Telephone:- 01304 367 174
mike@gro-heating.co.uk
11 Palmerston Avenue, Walmer, Deal. CT14 7ST
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For Hire
Ringwould Village Hall

For that Special Occasion
Family parties Christenings
Weddings
Birthdays
Seating up to 120,
excellent kitchen facilities,
staging and Disabled Access
Bookings Team:
email: rvhringwould@yahoo.com
telephone: 07923 165 076
or visit: www.hallshire.com

KINGSDOWN

Colin McKee

PRE-SCHOOL

Maintenance Mate

A small and caring village pre-school.
Our highly qualified staff have a
wealth of experience, providing an
educational and enjoyable
environment for children
aged 2 to 4 years old.
Rated good by Ofsted.
Free Early Education places available.
01304 379 727/07968 263 185
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Painting and Decorating,
Handyman work,
Ceramic Tiling,
Picture/Mirror hanging,
Property Maintenance & repair,
Flat pack assembly,
No job too small.
Quality and satisfaction guaranteed

Tel : 01304 364 444
Mob : 07745 191 412

kingsdownpreschool@gmail.com

Email : colinmckeemm@gmail.com

www.kingsdownpreschool.org.uk

Based in Kingsdown

Hello.
Whoops. I think I got a bit ahead of myself and wished you a
Merry Christmas in November. I am definitely an Elf and not a
Grinch!
We had a very enjoyable Harvest Gathering. It was lovely
to see many members of the Garden Society for games,
competitions and a glass of wine or two!! Also, another date for
your diaries…in January 2022 we will be holding our AGM.
Once again not a Zoom, but a real meeting! It will be held at
Kingsdown Village Hall at 7.45pm on Monday January 24th.
Everyone welcome, new faces, old faces (I do keep trying with
the wrinkle cream).
It is planned for the Society to meet in the Village Hall for
the foreseeable future (watch this space and keep an eye on
your emails) and a programme of Speakers for next year is
being put together by the Committee.
I have attempted a few gardening jobs, but it has been so
wet out there. Our garden is either dust or cloying mud. Hamlet
says “Words, words, words”, I say “Worms, worms, worms.”
The lawn is covered in worm casts already. And some little
beastie is digging lots of annoying messy holes in it. We did see
a Green Woodpecker strutting around digging up grubs (?), but
we are not sure if he is the main culprit. I got very excited by
this visitor. The phrase “Get a life” does spring to mind!
The RHS says now is the time to prune climbing roses and
to hard prune overgrown shrubs and hedges while they are
dormant. It seems to me that, in our mild weather here, a lot of
plants don’t go dormant, but it’s as dormant as they’re going to
get, I suppose! Feed the birds and sweep up the leaves. Then
the mulled wine and Christmas cake sound like a good plan!
Well, I do tend to repeat myself, so…Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!!
Teresa Ellis
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Half Price Carpet Cleaning

P.R. DEVESON
Decorator
& Painter

My name is Perry, and my wife Marina
and I run ACS Carpet Cleaning, a local
family run business established for 30
years, with 1000’s of happy clients.
We would love to
welcome you as a valued
client too. That’s why I
created my extremely
popular

City & Guilds Qualified

38, Middle Deal Road,
Deal, Kent.

(01304) 365 460

HALF PRICE INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
I’ll visit you and see what needs
to be done. I’ll carry out a few
quick tests and leave you with a written quote
that includes my half price introductory offer.
You were polite and friendly and your service was
excellent. My carpets look a damn sight better. I'm
very pleased. Mrs

Simmons, Ash. Kent

To book a quote call 01304

381 165

BAY GAS
SERVICES

22 years
British Gas Experience
Gas appliances and heating installed,
repaired and serviced
including LPG and
Landlord Certificates

Tel: 01304 852 852
Mob: 07900 194 773
Email:- baygas@yahoo.co.uk
Geoff Ellis
New House,
Sholden New Road,
Sholden, Deal.
CT14 OAF
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Reg No 202860

St John’s Church, Kingsdown
Climate Change Bronze Award
In February this year Cornilo
Churches embarked on the
process of reducing the carbon footprint of each church
and gave details of the five areas that were to be
investigated and submitted for assessment. Kingsdown
has now completed their survey in relation to these five
areas which were submitted for an award in June.
We are pleased to announce that we were granted a
Bronze Award in September
The provisional results of each area for assessment
were:
Worship and teaching – Gold
Management of church buildings – Bronze
Management of church lands – Silver
Community and Global engagement – Bronze
Lifestyle – Bronze
The whole amounting to an Eco Church Bronze Award.
Our journey does not end here but we shall over the next
year strive to improve our ratings in the other three
categories. We have calculated our carbon footprint that
is being monitored monthly and any improvement on the
above assessments will be revealed in the future savings
that can be made to our carbon footprint.
We hope that by showing our church’s commitment
to climate change we can encourage everyone in the
village and beyond to assess and reduce their own
carbon footprint. In the current crisis every little helps.
David Dobby
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Marlborough Road, Deal, CT14 9LE Tel:- (01304) 380 492 Fax:- (01304) 381 909

True Environmental Services Ltd

Cesspit
and Septic Tank
Emptying
Family run business based in East Studdal
Unbeatable prices for local People
Please call to book
01304 691 169
www.Trues.co.uk
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The PLOUGH INN Ripple

Church Lane Ripple Deal CT14 8JH 01304 360 209
email: info@ploughripple.co.uk

17th Century Local Village Free House Inn - Dog Friendly
Home Cooking - Breakfast - Dinner

(Special Offer - Daily) Thursday Lunch Special 12noon - 2pm, two for £12

En Suite Rooms from £25pp (Two Sharing)

Vintage & Classic Cars Display - Last Sunday each Month 11.30am - 2pm

Quiz Night - First Monday each Month 8pm Life Boat Charity
Tradition & Classic Ales. Beer Garden - Smoking Area - Car Park

Domestic/Commercial Part P Registered Electrical Contractor

Call Richard on 07896 584 402 / 01304 367 310
E-mail: rselectrical@hotmail.co.uk
Web: www.rselectricaluk.com
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Cornilo Churches
St John the Evangelist, Kingsdown, St Nicholas, Ringwould,
St Peter and St Paul, Sutton by Dover, St Mary the Virgin, Ripple
Revd Carolyn Wood - Associate Priest
Walmer and Cornilo Benefice. 01304 365 897
To find our churches:St Nicholas, Ringwould, Church Lane CT14 8HL
St John the Evangelist, Kingsdown
Upper St CT14 8BJ (Note NO PARKING on Church Cliff)
St Mary the Virgin, Church Lane Ripple CT14 8JL
St Peter and St Paul Sutton, Church Hill CT15 5DF
Studdal Church Hall, Downs Road, East Studdal CT15 5BXwww.cornilochurches.org.uk

Church

Ringwould

Kingsdown

Ripple

1st
Sunday
5th Dec

Sutton/
Studdal

9.30am
Holy
Communion

9.00am
Breakfast Church

6.00pm
Evensong

3.00pm
Messy Church at
Sutton
Community Hall

2nd
Sunday
12th Dec

9.30am
Morning
Prayer

9.30am
Holy
Communion

3rd
Sunday
19th Dec

9.30am
Holy Communion
6.00pm
Carols by
Candlelight

4.00pm
Carol Service

24th
Christmas
Eve

4.00pm
Christingle

5.00pm
5.30
pm
Christingle

4.00pm
Christingle
at Commumity
Centre

4th
Saturday
25th Dec
Christmas Day

10,00am
Holy Communion

9.30am
Holy
Communion

Sunday @4
Studdal Hall
4.00pm

4th
Sunday 26th

11am
Holy Communion
Community
Carol Singing
and memorial
shrub planting
11.00am
Holy
Communion

Christingle

No Services

Tuesday
28th Dec

6.00pm
Carol Service

Breakfast Church has returned to Kingsdown Church on the First Sunday of the month at 9.00am.
Muffins and Pastries, Tea and Coffee, please bring your own mug!
Tea and Chat. Meets in Ringwould Church 1st Thursday of the month,
Tea cake and a good old natter all for £1.50! All are welcome whichever village you are from!
The Little Library
This is still operating in the church porch at Ringwould, books are free just turn up and
help yourself, we only ask that if you are leaving books you take some away! and jigsaws
are needed also.
Jean Winn
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Cleaner

J.Skilton 4 Rubbish
Cleared Service

Spring Clean
one-off or
Regular cleaning

Household, Garden etc.

Lawn-mowing

Better than a skip

To discuss your
requirements

We load it

Please call:
07813 126 131
or
Email:

Character reference
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for open fires &
wood burners

EA & KCC registered

Chopped/split,
barn stored on our
own farm

Tel:- John/Jayne

Delivered to
your home

All areas covered

jan.barrell@btinternet.co
DBS checked

Hardwood logs

07885 944 876
anytime

Tel: 07720 727 224
www.logstop.co.uk

Dear Friends.
They say the older one gets the faster time passes;
certainly this past year has gone so quickly! It seems
only very recently that I was wondering whether or not
we would be able to hold the usual Christmas services
and activities in church, and still was having to be very
cautious about visiting people in their homes. And now,
a year has gone by and it is still the same.
Over the past two years we have been through
many stops and starts
with the pandemic and the
restrictions that placed on every aspect of our lives and
we live still with uncertainty, as new variants of the virus
appear. But despite all of that, it is impressive how families, neighbours, friends and even strangers continue to
look out for each other. It seems caring for each other
never tires, nor goes out of fashion and it is marvellous!
When we take time to look around at those we share our community with, we
are reminded of our interdependence and connection. And we have hope that
even with all the sadness, grief and hurt in the world, and in all our lives, even
the smallest act of kindness can bring light into a dark place. I recently had direct experience of this when my car broke down in the dark in a place I did not
know, and was offered help and hospitality by strangers, even the offer of a cup
of tea! And that is what we will celebrate this Christmas-tide: the sign that light,
and hope beyond what we can imagine, has been born.
We hear every Christmas the beautiful verses from the beginning of the
Gospel of John; ‘In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God
and the Word was God……and the Word became flesh and dwelt among us.’
From 2000 years ago these words still speak to us of kindliness, hope and joy
so that we might have faith in the God’s love for all His children. So much so that
He came and made his home among us, to show that hope is always with us,
even in the darkness, and hope is manifest in every small act of kindness we
share with each other. And one is never too old for that!
With every blessing for a peaceful, hopeful and happy Christmas and a
bright New Year.
Rev’d. Carolyn

Church Flowers
At last we are able to hope that we shall be able to
celebrate Christmas in our Church once more. If any
one would like to make a donation for flowers to
celebrate Christmas, we will be decorating the Church
on Thursday 23 December from 10 am. Please come along and help or
a donation will be very welcome.
Barbara Ridout (mumno196@aol.com) of Sea Lodge and Georginan Maude of Sparrow Court (gmaude@outlook.com)
look forward hearing from you.
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HAYES GLASS
Fast reliable glazing service
Broken windows, misted units,
lead light window repairs,
replace handles, hinges, etc.
For a free estimate
call Michael
on
Tel: 01304 851 827
Mobile: 07956 168 105
email:
hayesglass@btinternet.com
Web site: hayes-glass.co.uk
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12th Deal (Kingsdown) Air Scouts.
A great turn out from the Group and all the
young people. Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
looked immaculate , a real credit to Scouting
and to Deal and Kingsdown. At the St John’s
Church. Remembrance Day Parade
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Keep Us Flying High

Air Ambulance Kent Surrey Sussex
Would you like to know more about the
Air Ambulance Kent Surrey Sussex
or maybe even get involved?

Learn about how the charity works,
innovates and saves lives with one of
our informative talks. Book one of our
volunteer speakers to visit your group
for free and find out more about our
life-saving work.
Contact Talks@aakss.org.uk
or call 01634 471 957
Volunteer for one or more of our varied
roles and help us go above and beyond.
Contact volunteering@aakss.org.uk
or 01634 471 900
If you’d like to find
out more please
get in touch we
would love to hear
from you.

Hi, I’m Mat, your local plumber.
Call for a free Quote
All plumbing/heating works undertaken
No job is too small.
Call me now: - 07885 462 000
Email: - matsmith@relmplumbing.co.uk
Swn-Y-Wylan, Station Rd
St Margarets-At-Cliffe
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Save the Children supports children to learn, grow and become who they want
to be. Save the Children believes that children shouldn’t be defined by their
situation but by who they are and what they can be. A key priority for Save the
Children is child protection. No child should have to fear for their life. Save the
Children protects children growing up in conflict. It makes sure they are safe
and protected and that they have the fundamentals every child needs - good
nutritious food, medicine and healthcare when they are sick and the opportunity
to learn.
Here in the UK, children’s lives have been turned upside down by the
pandemic. The Save the Children Emergency Grant programme helped provide
financial assistance to more than 10,000 of Britain’s poorest families during
this time and this work continues to this day.
To learn more about the work of Save the Children or to donate please
visit http://www.savethe children.org.U.K.
Chair of Save the Children, Sarah Spong

Thanks on behalf of the Walmer, Deal and District Branch of the RNLI, l should
like to thank all who came and supported our recent Christmas Fair held at the
“Kings Head” Kingsdown, by kind permission of Amanda and Alex. We raised
an amazing amount of £1626:00 for Lifeboat funds.
Sylvia Main

Carol Singing in Kingsdown
I would just like to say that Alan Doyle and his team have volunteered to take
over the running of the Carol Singing around the Village of Kingsdown.
I took over from Winnie Groombridge and her sister, Nell many years ago, too
many to recall. All happy memories and lots of fun. As the tradition has been
running for over 100 years, l am delighted that it will still carry on, not
necessarily in the same format, but l wish them every success this year and
for the years to follow.
Sylvia Main
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Clinical Massage for chronic pain
management
Body Massage/Deep Tissue Massage
Aromatherapy Treatments
Hot Stone Massage / Indian Head Massage
Thai Herbal Compress Massage
Holistic Facial Massage
Chair Massage
Pregnancy Massage
Reflexology
Certified Infant Massage Instructor (IAIM)
Whether you need help with chronic pain,
stress issues or simply want to feel
pampered.
Louise Ward ACMT, CIMI, MFHT reg,
CNHC reg
www.louise-ward-holistics.com
email: louisewardholistics@yahoo.co.uk
01304 370239 or 07729 494610
Based in Walmer

Treat yourself – you deserve it!

Available for Hire

SUTTON PARISH COMMUNITY CENTRE, Downs Rd., East Studdal
Good-Sized Hall with Stage, Kitchen, Committee Room
Off-Road Parking- All Occasions Catered For
£5.00 p/h - £10.00 p/h Sat Eve.
Contact : Meg & Darren Parfitt 0 1 3 0 4 2 3 9 1 9 0
Email: dcparfitt@sky.com
www.suttonparishcommunitycentre.wordpress.com
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My Community Voice is a 2-way messaging service that helps
Kent residents, businesses, & community groups to keep in touch
with their local Policing teams. The service sends updates about
your local area directly from the police officers themselves.
My Community Voice is more than just a messaging service;
it allows you to reply to the alerts Kent Police send you, share
information & tell us about the issues affecting you.
Dover District Police are committed to engaging with
communities to increase trust, confidence & to help protect people
from harm. Kent Police, partners & the public working together
can build resilient & safe communities, reduce & prevent crime.
You will be able to play an active part in police appeals as well as
keeping updated in what is happening in your local area.
Sign up to My Community Voice at
www.mycommunityvoicekent.co.uk

Grand Christmas Raffle
Win a turkey (subject to supply)
or equivalent

Donated by The Ox Tale
£1 per ticket
To be drawn on

Saturday 11thDecember 2021
at The Ox Tale at 12 noon
Proceeds to the St John’s Heritage Association
for the fabric upkeep of the church
Thank you for your support
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Sutton, Ashley & Studdal
Sutton Parish Community Centre Management Committee

QUIZ NIGHT
at the Community Hall, Downs Road, East Studdal

Friday, 10th December 2021
Friday 18th February 2022
7.00pm for 7.30pm start

Tables of 8 maximum--£3.50 per head - Bring your own food, drink etc.

To book a table telephone Olive 01304 372 069
(if no reply leave message and contact number)

Bring your family! Bring your friends!
Proceeds for Community Centre Refurbishment

BINGO….next meetings will be:Friday 7th January
in the Community Centre, Studdal, 7.00 for 7.30pm.
All welcome - come and join us!!! Tel. Olive 01304 372 069.

Let’s be Sociable
We are a very friendly group that meet from 10.30am 'til 11.45am
on the third Tuesday of every month,
in the Church Hall
Downs Road, East Studdal.
There is always a Bring and Buy stall, with home-made jams and local
grown vegetables, etc. and a Raffle.
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Ripple Parish Council

Clerk:- Mrs Karen Castle
Tel:- 01304 364 406
Email: - clerk@rippleparish.co.uk
Website:-www.ripplepc.kentparishes.gov.uk
lRipple

Parish Council

Road Safety
Speed watch - Ripple Parish Councillors have
undertaken their Speed watch training and will have
carried out the first Ripple Speed watch session during
November. This will be the first of regular sessions at
various safe sites in the village as identified and
approved by Kent Police. Thank you to Mongeham
Parish Council for sharing their recording device with us
and thank you to Chris Saville for assisting with the on
site training. This will be the first of regular sessions in
our continued traffic calming measures for the village.
Highway Improvement Plan – Councillors have a
remote meeting scheduled with KCC highways in early
December to discuss the next steps in our plan.
Parish Council Meetings
The dates of the next two meetings in the Village Hall
9th December 2021
10th February 2022 (the Parish council does not meet in
January)
Meetings start at 7.00pm
If you are unable to attend but would like to make
comment, please contact the Clerk.
Email: clerk@rippleparishco.uk
Tel: 01304 364 406
Councillors and Clerk at Ripple Parish Council
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PET PORTRAITS BY DENISE

EMAIL: PETPORTRAITSBYDENISE80@GMAIL.COM
OR VISIT MY FACEBOOK PAGE

COMMISSION A PORTRAIT AS A BIRTHDAY GIFT, OR FOR
CHRISTMAS
A4 PORTRAIT - £60
A3 PORTRAIT - £100
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JAMES ARMSTRONG LTD
EXTENSIONS - ALTERATIONS
REFURBISHMENTS
ROOF REPAIRS - NEW ROOFS
GUTTERING
CHIMNEY REPAIRS - LEADWORK
COMPETITIVE PRICING
LOCAL AUTHORITY
BUILDING CONTROL
EXCELLENCE FINALIST

For a free quote:
contact:
tel:

CALL: 07971 837 360
LAND LINE: 01304 366 488
E: info@jamesarmstrongltd.co.uk
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email:
Web:

Chris Jones
07894 912 877
01304 332 768
chris@seajays.net
www.seajays.net

SUTTON BY DOVER PARISH COUNCIL
https://suttonbydoverparishcouncil.org.uk/
Notes from the meeting held on Tuesday 2nd November 2021
in Sutton Community Centre
Defibrillator: Cllr Merriman ran through the checks currently being made on the defibrillator.
The Councillors discussed buying a new battery, pads and a rescue kit and voted to go ahead with the purchases.
Verge opposite Canton: The Councillors discussed several ways of trying to protect the verge to allow the
grass to grow. Concerns were voiced as to whose responsibility the land and any
bollards installed on it would be. KCC Member Steve Manion offered to contact
Highways to make enquiries and to ask them to advise the Clerk on the situation.
Precept: Further discussion took place on next year’s precept request. To be discussed
again at the December meeting.
Planning: Three planning applications were considered. Councillors were informed of objections to one of the applications from a local resident. The local resident to be advised to also submit their comments to DDC Planning. The planning log is up and
running on the website for parishioners to check local applications
Allotments/orchard: The Councillors discussed the grass cutting contract and decided to continue
with the current contractor for another year. It was agreed the area is looking
very well kept.
Allotment flooding: The recent enquiry about the channel from Kentish Stour Countryside Partnership
had been replied to. For the current problem they recommend building an earth
bund in the field, planting trees in the corner and allowing the grass to turn into
scrub land. As this is private land it was considered unviable to be able to take up
these recommendations at the moment. It was decided to monitor the problem.

PC meeting venue for 2022: As the Church Hall is out of action for the moment, meetings will take place in the
Community Hall at least up to the end of the financial year.
The Councillors briefly discussed whether to go ahead with refreshments for local
residents after the December meeting and decided to offer mulled wine and
mince pies which Cllr Merriman kindly agreed to bring along.
The next ordinary meeting is on Tuesday 7th December 2021 at 7.30pm
At Sutton Parish Community Centre.
Please note the January meeting will be on Monday 10th
January 2022 at 7.30 pm - Sutton Parish Community Centre
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2nd Deal (Kingsdown) Air Scouts
We meet at the Kingsdown Village Hall.
Beavers 6 years to 8 years on Tuesdays 6.00pm
until 7.00pm – Cubs 8 years to 10½ years on
Wednesdays 6.30pm until 8.00pm and Scouts from 10½ years.
We have vacancies in all sections and we also need some
adult help – if you like fun and adventure why not come along and
give it a try!
For further information please contact :Jim Wheeler Group Scout Leader
07860 652 735 / 01304 361 743
jim@jimwheelerphotography.co.uk

Walmer Parish Churches

St Mary’s, St Saviour’s, & Blessed Mary of Walmer
Rector: Rev’d Canon Seth Cooper,
Associate Priest: Rev’d Carolyn Wood, 01304 366 605
Elizabeth House, 32, St Mary’s Road, Walmer, CT14 7QA
Email: vicar@walmerparishchurches.org - www.walmerparishchurches.org :

Parish of the Cornilo Churches

St John the Evangelist, Kingsdown, St Nicholas, Ringwould,
St Peter & St Paul, Sutton-by-Dover, St Mary the Virgin, Ripple.
www.cornilochurches.org.uk
Church Wardens
Patrick Macwilliam (Ringwould)
01304 373 888
Email: patrick.macwilliam.pm@gmail.com
Elizabeth Bembridge (Kingsdown)
01304 374 630
Email: elizabethbembridge@gmail.com
Deputy Church Wardens
Dr Laurence Davey (Ripple)
01304 374 512
Email: daveyldavey@aol.com
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Walmer Town Council

62 The Strand, Walmer, Kent. CT14 7DP.
Tel:- 01304 362 363 Email: clerk@walmercouncil.co.uk
Website:- www.walmercouncil.co.uk
Highlights of the Meeting of Walmer Parish Council held on Wednesday, 3 rd
November 2021 at Deal Parochial C of E School, Walmer.
Chairman’s report: Cllr James Murray applauded the Climate Emergency Working
Group following successful installation of the Drill Field EV charging points off Canada
Road. An excellent example of how even small organisations can contribute towards
helping the problems facing the plant re global warming.
Crime and anti-social behaviour: Members welcomed PCSO Kerry Skirrow who then
provided a report on anti-social and criminal activities in Walmer.

Walmer in Bloom: Chair Cllr Mrs Sue Le Chevalier reported that while there would be no
public award ceremony this year awards have been distributed by members of the team
personally delivering awards to winners who were delighted to receive them.
Events Committee: Chair Cllr Marguerite Beard-Gould reported that plans for the Carols
by Candlelight on December 18th are moving along well.
The Christmas programme will be available at the next meeting.
Climate Emergency Working Group: Cllr John Lonsdale reported that the new Thermal
camera had now arrived and staff training would begin shortly so that the Council could
offer help to homeowners hoping to reduce their energy bills.
Report of The Clerk: New Logo for the Council: The Clerk gave a report on starting a
design process which will be open to the public, replacing the old Council logo, with
something that reflects Walmer in 2021. The designs specification will be broad but will
take in both the built and natural environment of Walmer. The deadline for submitting
designs will be 1st January 2022.
Staff report: The Clerk reported that the new trainee Deputy Town Clerk Mr Roland
Aldred. had started work, was working well and was familiarising himself with the
functions of the office. The Clerk explained that the Council had improved its secretariat/
administration to a mainly full-time provision commensurate with the growing needs of the
council and Walmer’s rising population. The council had found that it was insufficiently
resilient in the past.
The current establishment will have a self-generating succession capability built in which
will cope far better with ever changing circumstances.
The Clerk outlined a proposal to extend and refit the rear ground floor room at no 62 into
a conference room capable of holding all but the largest meetings in comfort and with the
minimum of energy and carbon use.
Review of Governance Documents: The Clerk presented a report on the management
of old documents and the resulting archive and members agreed that the suggested
management method of digitising most records instead of destroying them completely be
adopted and that the Council should introduce an online archive within its website
The Council wishes to record their condolences to the family of Sir David Amess, the MP
who was murdered while doing his duty and asked the Clerk to write to the appropriate
people to pass this on.
Date of next meeting: Wednesday, 8th December 2021, 7.00pm, Deal Parochial School,
Walmer.
Deputy Clerk, Walmer Town Council
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Computer
problems
solved!
PC / Laptop / iMac
Repairs
Running Slow?
Requires a service?
Broken Screen?
Network problems?
Virus Removal
Memory Upgrades
Data Recovery

Enquiries Welcome
Tel: 01304 219 471
Mobile 07807180 906
https://www.yell.com/biz/robgardner-dover-8145678/
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Walmer Drill Field

he Drill Field in all it's glory. This was the parade at which two Victoria Crosses were awarded to
Zeebrugge survivors.

Walmer Town Council is contacting the Lord Chancellor's Office for
permission to change the name of the Drill Field which it owns in Canada
Rd to The Prince Philip Community Playing Fields.
Council chair James Murray has recently been working with the Royal
Marines making a film about the Deal Royal Marines Trail and the history of
the Corps in this area and elsewhere.
During the filming he discovered that when the MOD decided to close
the barracks here and sell them off HRH Prince Philip, who was at that time
(and for some 64 years in total) the Commandant General of the Royal
Marines, became concerned about the effect on the population of Walmer,
many of whom were connected in some way to the Corps.
He paid a private visit to the barracks, where he was briefed by a
RM colonel, after which it appears that he used his influence to encourage
the MOD to sell the Drill Field in Canada Rd, to the then Walmer Parish
Council, in order to save it for the community in perpetuity.
Following the death of Prince Philip earlier this year, the Council has
made enquiries about the way to go about this and are now able to formally
seek approval from The Lord Chancellor's Office for permission to rename
the Drill Field.
The Council has received encouragement from Buckingham Palace
for this proposal, but this is a formal process operated by the government
which is designed to ensure that the names of the Royal Family cannot be
used inappropriately or without formal approval...
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Paul Sims
Horticulture
and Landscaping

(formerly Ringwould Alpines Plant Centre)

Tel. 07703 132 928
or 01304 364 715










Garden design and
construction.
Plant sourcing.
Planting advice.
Skilled garden
maintenance.
Hard landscaping –
Patios, paths, drives, brickwork, fencing repairs and
installation.
Pond construction, repairs, cleaning etc.
Garden project management.

Prebate UK Limited

The Coach House, Kingsdown Hill,
Kingsdown, Deal. CT14 8EA

Services
Professional Will writing
Probate Assist
Lasting Power of Attorney
Prebate
Living Wills
Storage and Reviews
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Lifetime Trusts
Contact - Mike Seaward on

01304 362 417 / 07885 544 860
email: mike@thecolleagues.co.uk

This Company complies with the
IPW Code of Practice
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Walmer Baptist Church
for the community, in the community
The Rev’d Seyan Tills: Church Elder
Moderator: The Revd Helen Matthews
Ministry Assistant: Guy Platts
Kelvedon Road, Walmer CT14 7HX
church@walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk
(01304) 364 216 monitored answerphone
www.walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk

Sundays
7th November: Worship
14th November: Remembrance Worship
21st November: Worship with Holy Communion
28th November: Advent Worship
Weekdays
Mondays: 2.00pm Badminton
Tuesdays: 2.00pm Knitting for the Needy
Fridays: Noo Share & Prayer (on Zoom)
church@walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk
www.walmerbaptistchurch.o.uk

Keeping you in touch with
Who are we?
Walmer Chapel is a Bible-believing, protestant church with
members from a variety of backgrounds. We exist to give
worship and honour to the sovereign God and his divine
Son, Jesus Christ, and to share the message of salvation
by which we ourselves found faith and forgiveness from
sin.

Our regular meetings are as follows:
Sunday services now have increased capacity but will still be LIVE-STREAMED….
10.30am & 6.30pm.
(Communion 1st Sun. am & 3rd Sun. pm)
Sunday School, 2,00 -3.30pm from September
Midweek Bible study/prayer meeting, Wednesday 6.30 pm
Mums & Tots, Thursdays 9.30-11.30 from September
Drop-in cafe, 10.00am-12 noon Saturdays
Pastor Clive Lambden, all enquiries 07951 877 263.
Walmer Chapel, Station Rd, Walmer, Deal
Services during the month and beyond
For the time being, the Chapel is fully open fully for regular services. Groups that
normally run in term time, (Sunday School and Mother and Toddlers group) start
from September, assuming no worsening of the situation.
The building’s capacity is less limited by social distancing, though some may still
wish to sit apart. The wearing of masks shall be optional and singing fully permissible.
Ventilation will continue, and communion will be served in both shared and separate forms.
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ROGER
CROWTHER
Local qualified handyman,
fully experienced in carpentry,
painting & decorating, tiling, garden structures,
misc electrical
& plumbing works,
general building repairs.
For free estimates call:01304 822 649
or 07543 852 682
rwcrowther@btinternet.com

References available

Freemasonry
in Deal
Do you wish to know more?
Being a freemason is fun
and offers that social contact that
we have all been missing during
the pandemic.
The George Hamilton Lodge
No 4352, which was founded in
Deal over 100 years ago, is very
friendly and would be pleased to
welcome new members and
joining members new to the area.
To find out more email:
dobby16@connect.com and ask
for a Lodge profile. We should be
pleased to hear from you.
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Local to Kingsdown
• All domestic plumbing work
• Central heating installations
• Boiler Servicing
• Landlord Gas Safety Certificates
• Emergency Call outs

For a Free quote:
Contact: Fred Roberts
Tel: 01304 369 264
07812 664 068
Email:f.robertsplumbing@outlook.com

TOWN & COUNTRY
GLASSWORKS
NEW WEB SITE

townandcountryglass.co.uk

Glass & mirror cut to size
replacement d g units
splash backs
stained glass

01304 239 433
townandcountryglass@sky.com

The Glassworks
St Georges Road ,Deal , CT146BA

Your Dover District Councillors

Oliver Richardson
Email:
cllr-oliver.richardson@dover.gov.uk
Telephone: 07898 209 187

Martin Bates
Email:
cllr-martin.bates@dover.gov.uk
Telephone: 07546 269 157

Dear Residents,
I am always amazed when one reaches December how fast time has gone
since I took down the Christmas Tree before 12th night and steeled myself
for the year ahead. What a year it has been and, despite the onset of
another COVID variant we are both feeling optimistic that the worse is
behind us and that we can look forward to a more welcoming year ahead.
Despite all the problems that we have encountered within the District
and Nationally we have accomplished much with the regeneration
programme in Dover taking shape. The restoration projects in Kearsney
Abbey have all but been completed with work now underway on Maison
Dieu and Market Square as reported last week.
The Dover Fast Track Scheme is proceeding according to schedule.
and it is hoped to start construction on the new roads in the Spring. Work
has also proceeded with the Local Plan and parish councils are now being
invited to attend the second round of consultations. 100 organisations have
benefitted from the Winter Round of Community with a total amount
£119,527.49 being awarded. Waste collections have returned to normal, but
this has only been obtainable through the drafting in of additional resources
from outside the district and this, in the long term, is not sustainable.
Consequently, there will be a final restructuring of collections schedules in
March next year. To pilot the new programme a new schedule
encompassing round changes for approximately 3,000 communal and
narrow access properties has commenced. All affected residents should
have received a letter notifying them of the changes with details of their new
collection days.
Finally, as we all don our winter coats and undertake those festive
tasks of shopping, cooking, card writing, decorating and present wrapping it
is only left for the both of us to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Martin and Ollie
Councillors Martin and Ollie
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Non-medical in-home services
for Seniors by Seniors
Canterbury
We provide dependable, friendly, experienced people to help with services like
companionship, transportation, overnight stays, light housekeeping, shopping,
gardening, cooking and much more.
Our carers are experienced with conditions including dementia. We will
match your requirements and introduce you to the carer before service starts.
Thereafter the company will manage schedules and offer you as much or
as little support as you like with the same person at times that suit you for complete peace of mind
Like getting a little help from your friends
Seniors Helping Seniors …. a way to give and to receive

Contact us today on 01304 249 955
CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
HPC REGISTERED

•

CHIROPODY

•

NAIL SURGERY

•

ACUTE & CHRONIC FOOT PAIN

•

SPORTS & CHILDREN’S BIOMECHANICS

•

ORTHOTIC PROVISION

•

HOME VISITS ON REQUEST

For an Appointment:- IAN COCKERELL SRCh MChS Bsc Pod

PODIATRY CLINIC 87 BLENHEIM ROAD, DEAL KENT
TEL: 01304 371 558

DIGNIFIED FUNERALS from £995.00 PLUS DISBURSEMENTS

SULLIVAN & SON INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover,CT16 2LL 01304 201 322
Instant estimate:- sullivanandson.co.uk
*Pre-paid funeral plans *24 hour personal service
*A Family Concern
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Parish Contacts
Hall Bookings
Kingsdown & Ringwould School

01304 373 734

Kingsdown Village Hall

Email: bookings@kingsdownvillagehall.org.uk

Ringwould Village Hall

Michel Dourhe
01304 360 097
Email: bookings@kingsdownvillagehall.org.uk

Studdal Church Hall

Mrs Claire McLaren

07742 779 430

Sutton Community Centre

Meg & Darren Parfitt
Email: dcparfitt@sky.com

01304 239 190

Walmer Baptist Church Hall

Administrator
01304 373 853
Email: admin@walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk

Walmer Parish Hall

Elaine Wickenden
01304 366 605
www.walmerparishchurches.org

Ringwould-w-Kingsdown Parish Council
Chairman: Sarah Wiilson
07511 108 585
(Locum Clerk) Linda Hedley
Email: parishcouncil.rwk@gmail.com.
(Please visit the website: www.ringwouldwithkingsdownpc.kentparishes.gov.uk)
Ripple Parish Council
Chairman: Mr Keith Morrison

Clerk: Mrs Karen Castle
Sutton-by-Dover Parish Council
Chairman: Miss Barbara Merriman
Clerk: Mrs Susan Smith
Walmer Parish Council
Chairman: Mr James Murray
Clerk: Richard Styles

Kingsdown & Ringwould PCSO

KCC Community Warden
Mr Martin Dadd

keith@keithgmorrison.co.uk

07852 314 616

01304 364 406
Email: clerk@rippleparish.co.uk
01304 369 256
Email: bm.suttonbydoverpc@gmail.com
01304 827 266
Email: suttonbydoverpc@gmail.com
01304 360 976
Email: cllrjamesmurray@walmercouncil.co.uk
01304 362 363
Email: clerk@walmercouncil.co.uk

(new non-emergency number)
101
Email:- jacqui.brook@kent.pnn.police.uk

martin.dadd@kent.gov.uk

07969 584 181
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Locations of Local Defibrillators
The Church Hall, Sutton.
The Five Bells, Ringwould.
Glendale Lodge, Kingsdown.
Kingsdown Village Hall.
Ripple Village Hall.
Walmer & Kingsdown
Golf Club.
The Lifeboat Station,
Walmer.
Walmer Baptist Church,
Kelvedon Road.
Walmer Station,
Station Drive.
Call Steve on
07792 349 022
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Elizabeth House,
St Mary’s Road, Walmer.

Clubs & Organisations
12th Deal Scout Group

Group Scout Leader: Jim Wheeler

Deal & District Branch of Save the Children
Chairman:
Mrs Sarah Spong
Treasurer:

Mrs Gill Hughes

01304 361 743
01304 363 942
01304 364 188

Kingsdown Angling Club
Secretary:
Danny Bacon

Mobile: 07815 134 658

Kingsdown Conservation Group
Contact:
Alison Sharvill

07814 734 337

Kingsdown Garden Society
Chairman:
Barbara Peel
Secretary:
Jane Jobey

01304 361 384
01304 381 702

Kingsdown Pre School
Chairperson: Amy Bridges
Secretary:
Claire Tenhove

07841 702 249
?

Kingsdown & Ringwould Women's Institute
President:
Mrs Sue Le Chevallier
Secretary:
Mrs Kathy Erridge

07814 267 506
07973 238 603

Kingsdown Table Tennis Club
Contact.
Cathy Whitnall

01304 362 824

Kingsdown Village Hall
Chairman:
Anna Fitzmaurice
07976 600 392
Bookings & Enquiries: Judith Wilsher : bookings@Kingdownvillagehall.org.uk
Ringwould Village Hall
Chairman:
Mr David Evison
Secretary:
Mrs Avril Woolf

01304 379 083
01304 379 059

Kingsdown Welcome Pack (for newcomers)
Contact:
Sylvia Main

01304 373 651

Loose Fibres Craft Group
Contact:
Rita Rhodes

01304 365 778

Ripple Bingo Club
Contact:

Mrs Daphne Lee

01304 365 573

Ripple Tea & Chat
Contact:

Mrs Rosemary Davey

01304 374 512

Ripple Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator: Mr Roger Chatfield

01304 363 912

St John’s Heritage Association
Chair:
Ian Stephen

01304 380 550

St Nicholas Players
Chairman:
Mr George Hannah
Secretary:
Miss Janet Alcock

07496 603 766
01304 367 453
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The Sign of a quality decorator

Ben Thomas

Tel: 01304 367 521
Mobile: 07964 977 268
Email: tell.ben@outlook.com
Instagram: @duluxselectben

01304 362 485 - 07971 421 766

Interior and exterior decoration,
airless paint spraying, multi colour
spraying,
dustless
sanding,
emulsion
application,
eggshell,
satin, and gloss work, using
specialist paints, paper hanging,
wall murals, graining, dragging,
rolling, and stripping

BLITZ
EST. June 2011
OFFICE:
01304 448 847
MOBILE:
07718 215 558
Domestic / office cleaning
Daily / weekly / fortnightly
or monthly cleans
❖ Uniformed, friendly staff
❖ Customised cleaning services
❖ We provide all cleaning
equipment and supplies
❖
❖

Hate Cleaning ? We Love it!
NVQ Trained staff FULLY Insured
Local friendly team
CALL US NOW and Let us give you
back your weekend!
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KNAPP JOINERY

Bespoke furniture and gifts made locally to last a lifetime
Contact Matthew Lawson
m 07407 705905
e knappjoinery@gmail.com
www knappjoinery.co.uk
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Tell your friends to
Google ‘Rural Roundup’ and
then click on
Rural Roundup online - Cornilo Churches

click welcome then Rural Roundup

5 St Andrew’s Road
Deal
CT14 6AV
Email:- vibeke1sjovorr@gmail.com
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A copy can also be accessed
on line at
www.walmercouncil.co.uk
(click on News)
also at

or www.ripplepc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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